Release Notes for Version 7.0.7652
App

Feature

Type

Comments

SPOT

Assisted Assembly

Change

As an AssistedAssembly user I want to restrict use of the
Reset button
The Reset button on Assisted Assembly will now require
the "Reset Assisted Assembly Session" activity right.

SPOT

Conveyor

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a conveyor special arm user I want some additional
settings
Added "Assemble to special arm" setting to Discount Groups
and Invoice Modes

SPOT

Customer View

Change

Added a setting to toggle between displaying either Customer
Connect button or Mobile Invitation button on Customer View.
Added Customer Connect As Customer to Menu > Tools so it
can be accessed from outside Customer View.

SPOT

General

Fix

Fixed a problem where controls in Customer View were not
visible after printing a CRM item or CRM history.

SPOT

Holiday Scheduler

Fix

Fixed problem where adding new holiday schedules could
change the holiday schedule assignment for the logged-in
store.

SPOT

Markin

Fix

An error occurred if an order was detailed with a preset
promised date.

SPOT

Notification Center

Addition to
Existing
Feature

As a SPOT user, I would like to view the Mobile App
feedback via the notification center
Customer feedback items from MDC Mobile or
CustomerConnect have been added to the Messages tab of
the Notification Center.

SPOT

Pricing

Change

As a SPOT user, I would like to add a negative manual
adjustment that exceeds -999.99
Manually entered adjustment or coupon values in Order Detail
can now range from 99999999.99 to -9999999.99 instead of
9999.99 to -999.99

SPOT

Printing

Fix

As a SPOT user, I would like to customize the customer
info slip to my needs
Customer Info Slip templates can now be edited, similar to
invoice templates.

SPOT

Reports

Fix

Fixed an error when running certain reports for departments
that have an apostrophe in their names.

SPOT

Reports

Fix

Fixed a problem that caused the Incoming Detail (non-tax)
report to fail when run on archived data.

SPOT

Reports

Fix

As a SPOT user, I would like a report that shows Mobile
App usage for the new MDC Mobile app
Updated Reports Gallery > Management > Mobile Usage to be
compatible with the new mobile app.

SPOT

Routes

Fix

Route orders that had been prepaid with cash credit were
showing as PNP after being marked as delivered in
RouteTrac.

Settings/Required Changes

Company > CustomerConnect Settings >
CustomerConnect Button on Customer View

Company > Report/Printing Settings > Document
Templates > Customer Info Slip Templates
Workstation > Report Settings > Printer
Assignments > Customer Info Slip

CustomerConnect

General

Fix

Fixed API customer signup issue caused by a missing setting.

Mobile\MDC Mobile Client

General

Fix

Fixed layout of the pickup request screen for smaller iPad
devices.

Mobile\MDC Mobile Client

General

Fix

Support ? for characters and # for digits in postal code masks.
Example: ##### or ?#? #?#.

Mobile\MDC Mobile Client

General

New Feature

As SPOT, we would like to speed up the MDC app by not
requiring download of customer barcodes
Added Customer->GetCustomerNoBarcodes API method (with
same parameters as the existing GetCustomer method). This
allows for faster retrievals for those scenarios where the
customer's 2D barcodes are not necessary.

Mobile\MDC Mobile Client

General

Change

As SPOT, we would like optimized performance and
reduced dependencies for the MDC mobile app
Performance improvements to MDC Mobile app. Both iOS and
Android apps start faster, along with reduced load/display
times for each view.

RouteTrac

General

Fix

Fixed - RTM - Invoices with large balances (> 999.99) will not
post correctly

RouteTrac

General

Fix

Fixed - RTM - "No Visit" events are still recording a bag scan

RouteTrac

General

New Feature

Added the ability to park multiple manifests on the device and
switch the active manifest

RouteTrac\RouteTrac Client

General

Fix

Fixed drop-down menu and reading messages.

RouteTrac\RouteTrac Client

General

Fix

Added "In progress" indicator

RouteTrac\RouteTrac Client

General

Fix

Added ability to reset vehicle and miles

SPOT API

General

Fix

The email sent to customers when they changed their account
information in CustomerConnect or MDC Mobile was not
detecting a change to the customer's home store.

SPOT API

General

New Feature

As a SPOT user, I would like the API to consume the ondemand pickup request SMS responses
API TWIML processor is updated to be able to consume the
OTS On-Demand Opt-In messages (SMS).

